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Universidad del Istmo, Guatemala
25 Feb - 2 Mar 2018
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Message from the President
Universidad del Istmo
In the name of Universidad del Istmo, I’m pleased to welcome all participants of the NIBS Worldwide
Case Competition to Guatemala and to our prestigious university. I’m sure that in this week that you will
spend in the “land of eternal spring”, you will not only acquire knowledge, but also new
experiences and friendships that will last forever.
Our main mission is to seek and transmit the truth. We train and promote in all of our professionals academic,
cultural and personal excellence. We also provide them with tools and deep education with principles and
values so they can build a society in which the common good and the integral development of all people
are a shared responsibility. Therefore, our motto is “Know, so you can serve.”
Encouraged by a spirit of positive cooperation, we join our efforts with other institutions on initiatives that are
oriented to the common good of society.
Also, among our main goals, are the promotion of scientific research and activities that help solving social
issues and to carry out an extensive work of cultural extension and social promotion, with a clear purpose of
service. Such as our participation in NIBS for more than 10 years.
We hope that your studies will help you become the leaders that our world needs, building a better future
for all of us.

Manuel Pérez Lara
President
Universidad del Istmo
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Message from the Dean
Faculty of Economics and Business
On behalf of Universidad del Istmo, we extend our warmest welcome to all the participants arriving in
Guatemala City. It is our honor to be the venue for the 2018 NIBS Case Competition and to host 16
leading universities from around the world.
Universidad del Istmo, founded in 1997, currently has six major fields of study, one of which is business.
The business field is broken down into five unique specialties: Marketing, International Business, Finance,
Hospitality and Gastronomy, for which we currently have about 500 students enrolled.
One of the pillars of our school is to provide a global context for all of its students, instilling a positive
international mentality. This is accomplished through several courses held in English, a number of foreign
professors, as well as study-abroad programs that help to provide a multicultural and global environment, as
well as experience.
Universidad del Istmo has been participating in the NIBS case competition since 2007; something that
has contributed to the diagnostic, analytical, and synthesizing ability of each and every student
involved. The NIBS competition has also helped to raise the overall academic ranking of the
university, and contributed to the growth of our international connections. NIBS participants have had
the opportunity to share experiences with other young people all around the world, which in turn has
opened them up to new horizons – as well as granting them an unforgettable learning experience.
We are pleased to have the honor of your presence at our amazing campus. In the days to come, you will
be able to put your knowledge to the test and your skills into practice. Presenting your proposals and
resolutions to each case to our outstanding judges will better prepare you, and all participants, so
that you are ready for the challenges to be faced in the future.
We await for your arrival with great enthusiasm and encourage you to enjoy this valuable experience. We
hope you have a very pleasant stay in Guatemala, and wish you all the best of luck.
Samuel Trejo
Dean
Faculty of Economics and Business
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DAILY SCHEDULE
(subject to change)

Sunday February 25
• Depart hotel and take the bus to Universidad del Istmo
- Get information, meet Team Ambassadors at hotel
• Opening Ceremony begins
• Welcome Reception
- A selection of cocktail foods
• Depart for hotel
Monday, February 26
• Case Competition: Round 1
- 4 Hour preparation, staggered start times
• Coaches’ Meeting in Coaches’ Lounge
• Dinner
• Competitors’ dinner
• Coaches’ dinner
Tuesday, February 27
• Case Competition: Round 2
- 4 Hour preparation, staggered start times
• Coaches’ at Coaches’ Lounge
• Dinner
Wednesday, February 28
• Case Competition: Round 3
- 3 Hour preparation, staggered start times
• Case Competition: Quarter-Finals
- 3 Hour preparation, staggered start times
- Presentations
• Free time for dinner
Thursday, February March 1
• Buses depart hotel for tour of La Antigua Guatemala
• Antigua Cultural tour
• Lunch at Hotel Posada de Don Rodrigo
• Buses depart for hotel
• Return to hotel
• Dinner on your own
Friday, March 2
• Case Competition: Semi-Finals
• Coaches’ Meeting in the Coaches’ Lounge
• Case Competition: Grand Final
• Reception and Grand Gala Banquet
Spend the special evening having fun at a place of your choice
9

BEFORE YOU ARRIVE
Passport & Visa Requirements
A valid passport is required to enter Guatemala from abroad by land, sea or air. Depending on your
country of nationality, a visa may also be necessary.
Visit http://www.minex.gob.gt/Visor_Pagina.aspx?PaginaID=22 for current information.
Controlled Substances
Items such as firearms and narcotics are strictly controlled in Guatemala and should not be imported. Any
attempt to do so may constitute a criminal offense.
Visit http://portal.sat.gob.gt/culturatributaria/?wpfb_dl=75 Guatemalan customs advice for travelers.
Health Care & Insurance
Health care in Guatemala is provided by a mix of public hospitals and privately-run clinics. In the event that
you require care, you will be asked to provide proof of insurance. Although Guatemalan health care costs
are reasonable by international standards, please ensure that you have adequate coverage. You should also
familiarize yourself with your policy number, details regarding what procedures and level of care are
covered, and contact information for your insurance company while in Guatemala.
If you take prescription medications, leave them in their original bottles or other packaging with your name
clearly indicated. Bring a copy of the prescription with you as well; this will simplify the process of obtaining
a replacement in the event your medication is lost. In Guatemala, prescription and over-the-counter
medications are sold in pharmacies . Keep in mind, however, that some medicines sold over-the-counter in
your country may not be available in Guatemala or may require a prescription.
Currency & Payment
The official currency in Guatemala is the QUETZAL (sign: Q; code: QTZ), and it is issued in banknote
denominations of Q1, Q5, Q10, Q20, Q50, Q100 and Q200. Coins are issued in 5c, 10c, 20c, 50c, Q1
denominations.
Make sure you have organized a number of different ways to access your money in your home country
before you arrive in Guatemala. This can be in the form of credit and debit card, or cash. Credit or debit
cards are the most common form of payment in Guatemala, so it is definitely worth checking with your
bank in your home country whether using your card abroad is the most cost-effective way to make
purchases. Check with your bank about any charges that may or may not be incurred from making a
withdrawal from an ATM in Guatemala.
Most shops and restaurants and taxi cabs in Guatemala accept payment by card. If you do not have
enough cash on you or you cannot get to an ATM, it is well worth trying to pay with your card. Major credit
cards such as Visa, MasterCard and American Express are widely accepted in Guatemala.
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Electronics & Electric Appliances
In Guatemala the power sockets used are of two Type A and Type B (see the picture below). The standard
voltage is 120V, 60 Hz.
You may need a power plug adapter depending on the power plugs in the country you live in.

Telephones & Mobile Phones
The country code of Guatemala is 502.
Guatemala’s major mobile operators are TIGO, Claro, and Telefónica. They are also Internet Service
Providers and TV service providers.
All Guatemalan mobile companies operate GSM/LTE networks that use SIM cards. Note that international
roaming charges without a prepaid package are generally extremely expensive, so it’s worth checking with
your mobile operators in your home country to purchase a roaming package.
Alcohol Purchase & Consumption
In Guatemala, you must be 18 years of age to purchase alcoholic beverages in stores, bars, or restaurants.
ID will be required. The following laws apply to alcohol consumption in the country:
ARTICLE 50. It is against the law to establish the sale of alcoholic and fermented beverages within one
hundred meters of buildings occupied by educational establishments, Army barracks and Police Stations. If,
because of the size and conditions of the population, it is not possible to apply the provisions of this article,
the Revenue Administrator or agent of the National Treasury shall decide what is convenient, and in no case
may these sales be authorized less than fifty meters from the establishments mentioned
ARTICLE 1. * The sale and consumption of fermented or distilled alcoholic beverages is prohibited, from
Monday to Sunday from one (01:00) to seven (07:00) in the morning, in commercial establishments open to
the public, whatever their category or nature, including: nightclubs, restaurants, canteens, bars, retail
outlets, hotels, motels or pensions, as well as supermarkets, drive-thru markets, grocery stores,
convenience stores and similar commercial establishments.
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ARTICLE 2. It is prohibited at any time to ingest fermented or distilled alcoholic beverages in public areas,
as well as in those areas adjacent to the places where they are sold. Those who fail to comply with this
article will be subject to the provisions contained in book three of the Penal Code.
ARTICLE 3. It is forbidden to sell or supply alcoholic beverages fermented or distilled, to minors. Persons
who fail to comply with this provision will be fined five thousand quetzals (Q.5,000.00) and will give rise to
the initiation of the file for the cancellation of the patent, license or permit granted. This without prejudice
to criminal actions that correspond according to other laws.
ARTICLE 4. * The entry and permanence of minors in bars, canteens and nightclubs that are exclusively
for adult enjoyment, is forbidden. Those who fail to comply with this provision will be fined five thousand
quetzales (Q.5,000.00), without prejudice to criminal and civil liabilities that correspond according to other
laws.
For more information of local laws about alcoholic consumption visit: http://gobernacionhuehuetenango.
gob.gt/attachments/article/58/Ley%20Seca.pdf
Weather
February and March in Guatemala are usually warm.
Daily low temperatures are around 14°C (57°F), rarely falling below 11°C (52°F) or exceeding 16°C (61°F) .
For reference, on April 15, the hottest day of the year, temperatures in Guatemala City typically range
from 14°C to 27°C (61°F to 80°F), while on January 15, the coldest day of the year, they range from 13°C
to 23°C (56°F to 73°F).
Please check forecast and be prepared to dress accordingly. It is prudent to bring a mix of warm and
lightweight spring clothing.
Website & Social Media
We want to connect with you prior to and during the competition! Get the latest information on our
website, then find out all about Guatemala and meet our terrific team of volunteers via Facebook, Twitter,
and Instagram.
Official website: https://nibscasecompetition.org/
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/NIBScase/
Twitter page: https://twitter.com/nibscase
During the competition week, scores and standings will be made available on the NIBS 2018 website and
may in some cases be communicated via social media. In addition to giving you ready access to key
information, you’ll be able to keep colleagues, friends, and family around the world updated on all the
excitement here in Guatemala.
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Meals
Breakfast *		

Lunch			

Dinner

Provided by hotel		

Own expense

Own expense

Sunday,
Feb 25		

Provided by hotel		

Own expense		

Own expense

Monday,
Feb 26		

Provided by hotel		

Provided by UNIS

Provided by UNIS

Tuesday,
Feb 27		

Provided by hotel		

Provided by UNIS		

Provided by UNIS

Wednesday,
Feb 28		

Provided by UNIS		

Own expense		

Provided by hotel		

Thursday,
Mar 1		

Provided by UNIS		

Provided by hotel		

Own expense

Friday,
Mar 2		

Provided by hotel		

Provided by UNIS		

Gala Banquet

Saturday,
Mar 3		

Provided by hotel		

Own expense		

Own expense

Saturday,
Feb 24

* A complimentary assortment of breakfast will be provided at your hotel at Restaurante La Vista.
Continental Breakfast since 5:00 a.m. and buffett breakfast since 6:00 a.m.
Internet Access
Free Wi-Fi is available at the hotel at all times, an access will be provided in your check in.
On campus, free Wi-Fi is available with appropriate login credentials and use the login ID and password
provided in your welcome package.
Dress guidelines
• All presentations: Business attire
• Sunday opening ceremony: Business casual
• Monday ,Tuesday and Wednesday night activities: Casual attire
• Thursday: casual attire
• NIBS Gala Awards Banquet: Gala/festive
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Internet Access
Free Wi-Fi is available at the hotel at all times, an access will be provided in your check in.
On campus, free Wi-Fi is available with appropriate login credentials and use the login ID and password
provided in your welcome package.
Dress guidelines
• All presentations: Business attire
• Sunday opening ceremony: Business casual
• Monday ,Tuesday and Wednesday night activities: Casual attire
• Thursday: casual attire
• NIBS Gala Awards Banquet: Gala/festive

Official NIBS 2018 Transportation Schedule:
Transportation to and from airport will be provided by NIBS official hotel Barceló, Guatemala city. We will
schedule each team individually.
Transportation to and from UNIS Campus and dinner places will be provided by UNIS.
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Sunday, 25 February
OPENING CEREMONY
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Monday, 26 February
CASE COMPETITION – ROUND 1
Teams and coaches competing
in Matches 1.1-1.4 depart from hotel		

6:30 a.m.

Depart hotel for campus with teams
and coaches competing in Matches 1.5-1.8		

8:30 a.m.

Participants should drop off electronics
and belongings in the Student Lounge
Lunch will be provided to teams
in the preparation rooms at Noon
Lunch for coaches will be available
in Coaches’ Lounge
Lunch for judges will be available
in the Judges’ Lounge
After finishing your match, return to hotel
or stay on campus to watch other presentations
Depart by UNIS Transportation			

2 scheduled departures
2:30 p.m and 4:00 p.m.
(Pradera Concepción Mall)
Coches will depart directly
from UNIS to Tarantalla at 6:30 p.m.

Depart from Pradera Concepción
Mall to Dinner					

Bus A: 6:00 pm
Bus B: 6:15 pm

Coaches’ Meeting
• 4:30-5:15 p.m. Brief meeting to review operational and academic aspects of Day 1
of the competition.
Opportunity to offer feedback and suggest potential adjustments to the remaining rounds
of competition.
• 6:30 p.m. Coaches depart to Tarantella Restaurant by UNIS transportation
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Dinner
• 6:00 or 6:15 p.m. Competitors aboard buses A and B at Pradera Concepción Mall to Tarantella
Restaurant
• 6:30 p.m. Coaches take bus from UNIS Flag Plaza to Tarantella Restaurant
• 7:00 p.m. Competitor and Coaches’ dinner
• 9:00 p.m. Return to hotel (Bus A and B)

Competition Schedule
Monday - Round 1
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* Judges have 10 minutes after each presentation to delibarte and record feedback. After the second
deliberation, judges have 5 minutes to score the teams.
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Competition Schedule
Tuesday - Round 2
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* Judges have 10 minutes after each presentation to delibarte and record feedback. After the second
deliberation, judges have 5 minutes to score the teams.
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Tuesday, 27 February

Case Competition – Round 2

Teams and coaches competing
in Matches 2.1-2.4 depart from hotel			

6:30 a.m.

Depart hotel for campus with teams
and coaches competing in Matches 2.5-2.8			

8:30 a.m.

Participants should drop off electronics
and belongings in the Student Lounge
Lunch will be provided to teams in the
preparation rooms at Noon
Lunch for coaches will be available
in Coaches’ Lounge
Lunch for judges will be available
in the Judges’ Lounge
After finishing your match, return to hotel
or stay on campus to watch other presentations,
meet with your team or relax
Depart for hotel by UNIS Transportation			

2 scheduled departures
2:30 p.m and 4:00 p.m.

Depart from hotel to Dinner				

6:15 p.m. to Cayalá

Dinner:
7:15 pm Students and Coaches Dinner at Saul Bistrot Cayalá.
9:00 pm Return to Barceló Hotel (Buses A and B)
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Competition Schedule
Wednesday - Round 3

* Judges have 10 minutes after each presentation to delibarte and record feedback. After the second
deliberation, judges have 5 minutes to score the teams.
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Competition Schedule
Wednesday - Round 3

* Judges have 10 minutes after each presentation to delibarte and record feedback. After the second
deliberation, judges have 5 minutes to score the teams.
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Competition Schedule
Wednesday afternoon - Quarter finals

* Judges have 10 minutes after each presentation to delibarte and record feedback. After the second
deliberation, judges have 5 minutes to score the teams.
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Wednesday, 28 February

Case Competition – Round 3
• 6:00 a.m. Depart hotel for all competitors and coaches
• Participants should drop off electronics and belongings in the Student Lounge Room BS-3
• This is the last round of the group matches. Top two point-earners in each group advance to the
Quarter-Final round in the afternoon. Teams that do not advance can stay to watch the Quarter-Final
presentations in the afternoon, or use the time to leisure.
• 12:15 p.m. Lunch for participants and coaches on campus
• Lunch for judges will be served in the Judges’ Lounge
• First bus A, departures from Unis Flag Plaza to Barceló Hotel (free evening)

Case Competition – Quarter-Finals
• 4:40-6:30 p.m. Case presentations and feedback
• 6:45 p.m. Depart for hotel by bus B from the campus (people in quarter-finals).
Dinner
• At your own.

Thursday, 1 March
Touring Day
• 7:00 a.m. Depart hotel to La Antigua Guatemala
• 8:30 a.m. Tour La Antigua Guatemala
• 13:30 p.m. Lunch Hotel Posada de Don Rodrigo
• 16:30 p.m. Buses depart at Bus Station.
• Dinner on your own
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Competition Schedule Friday
Semi-Finals & Grand Final

* Judges have 10 minutes after each presentation to delibarte and record feedback. After the second
deliberation, judges have 5 minutes to score the teams.
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Friday, 2 March
Case Competition – Semi-Finals
• 6:00 a.m. Depart hotel for teams and coaches competing in Semi-Finals (group 1)
• 10:00 a.m. Depart hotel for teams and coaches competing in Semi-Finals (group 2)
and all non competing teams and coaches to watch Semi-Finals presentations.
• 11:25 a.m. – 12:55 p.m. Semi-Finals presentations
• 12:00 p.m. Lunch for participants and coaches on campus
• Lunch for judges will be served in the Judges’ Lounge
Coaches’ Meeting
• 1:30-2:30 p.m. Coaches’ Meeting in the Coaches’ Lounge to discuss competition and recommend
improvements for next year’s event.
Case Competition – Grand Final
• 5:10-6:40 p.m. Grand Final case presentations
• 7:00 p.m. Unique departure hotel A and B to Barceló Hotel
• 8:00 p.m. Cocktail at El Dorado at “El Dorado Ball Room” at Barceló Hotel.
• 8:30 p.m. Grand Gala Banquet
• Competition champions, medalists and other winners announced.
• Announcement of 24th NIBS edition Host School.
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Room assignment
Logo

University

Southeast Missouri State University

Preparation room

Southeast Missouri State University

B-201

Carleton University
Sprott School of Business

B-202

Budapest Business School

B-203

Avans University
of Applied Sciences

B-204

Rotterdam University
of Applied Sciences

B-205

International Business Academy

B-206

Heilbronn University

B-208

London South Bank University

B-209
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Room assignment
Logo

30

University

Southeast Missouri State University

Preparation room

Satakunta University
of Applied Sciences

B-210

University of Guelph-Humber

B-211

UC Leuven-Limburg

B-212

University of Prince Edward Island

B-213

Dublin Institute of Technology
College of Business

B-214

Universidad del Istmo

R-201

St. Mary's University
Greehey School of Business

R-202

Bishop's University
Williams School of Business

R-203

Wednesday 28 PM
Team

QUARTER FINAL 1

Southeast Missouri State
University
A1 (Winner from Group A)

QUARTER FINAL 3

QUARTER FINAL 4

Aula Seminario

B-208

Aula Seminario

B-205

Auditorio
menor

A2 (Runner-up from Group A)

B-210

Auditorio
menor

C1 (Winner from Group C)

B-203

B-103

D2 (Runner-up from Group D)

B-202

B-103

D1 (Winner from Group D)

B-214

B-104

C2 (Runner-up from Group C)

B-212

B-104

Team

Preparation
room

B1 (Winner from Group B)

Friday 2 AM

SEMI FINAL 1

SEMI FINAL 2

Presentation
room

B-206

Aula Seminario

QF3 (Winner from Quarter-Final 3)

B-208

Aula Seminario

QF2 (Winner from Quarter-Final 2)

B-205

Southeast
Missouri State
QF4 (Winner from Quarter-Final 4)

B-210

Auditorio
menor
Auditorio
menor

QF1 (Winner from Quarter-Final 1)

Southeast Missouri State

Friday 2 PM
Team
SEMI FINAL 1

Presentation
room

B-206

B2 (Runner-up from Group B)

QUARTER FINAL 2

Preparation
room

SF1 (Winner from Semi-Final 1)

Southeast Missouri State

SF2 (Winner from Semi-Final 2)

Preparation
room
B-206

Presentation
room
Auditorio

B-208
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Judges
The judges are the basis of the competition. The role they will be playing is:
• Acting the role assigned to the judges (for example, board member)
Our judges are:
• Consultants
• Project Managers
• General Managers
• Business owners
Judges list:
• Julio Garcia

• Alejandro Lau

• Karin Monroy

• Byron Navas

• Claudia Secaida

• Andres Ordoñez

• Carolina Moreira

• Francisco Leal

• Rodrigo Baccaro

• Abel Cabrera

• Javier Juarez

• Pablo Rubio

• Jorge Rojas

• Juan Pablo Mirón

• Luis Villatoro

• Julio Garcia

• Roberto Chavarria

• Oscar Paiz

• Maria Ester Rosales

• Edgar Reynoso

• Luis Bran

• Nancy Chacón

• Alejandro Viau

• Ana Sandoval

• William Kawanek

• Matty Wheelock

• Michael Finkel
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Floor and building maps
Biblioteca Building Basement B-S1

Biblioteca Building 1st Floor
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Biblioteca Building 2nd Floor

Rectoría Building 2nd Floor
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Centro Estudiantil Building 1st Floor
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General Information
DID YOU KNOW
Interesting facts About Guatemala
• The name ‘Guatemala’ originates from a word meaning ‘place of many trees’.
• Guatemala’s motto is the ‘Land of Eternal Spring’, because of its amazing weather.
• The main language spoken in Guatemala today is Spanish. There are also 21 Mayan dialects spoken in
Guatemala.
• Evidence of human life in the Guatemalan region dates back to 12,000 BC.
• The capital of Guatemala is Guatemala City.
• The population of Guatemala today is more than 14 million people. Guatemala is the second-most
densely populated country in South and Central America.
• The Guatemalan currency is the Quetzal; the U.S. dollar is also used.
• Approximately half of all Guatemalans living today are descendants of the ancient Mayans.
• The other half of Guatemalans are called Ladinos, who are of Spanish-Mayan ancestry.
• In Tikal, there are approximately 3000 Mayan buildings that date between 600 BC and AD 900.
• Major industries in Guatemala today includes sugar, textiles, clothing, chemicals and furniture.
• Major agriculture in Guatemala today includes sugarcane, coffee, bananas, and corn, as well as livestock.
• Major exports from Guatemala include meat, fruits and vegetables, sugar, coffee and cardamom.
• Major imports into Guatemala include fuel, transportation equipment, grain, fertilizer, chemical and
mineral products and plastics.
• Guatemala’s natural resources include petroleum, hydro power, fish, rare woods, and nickel.
• The tallest pre-Columbian structure in the Americas is Temple IV in Tikal. It stands at 212 feet.
• Guatemala’s Independence Day is celebrated on September 15th each year. This day commemorates
Guatemala’s independence from Spain.
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• The literacy rate in Guatemala is 71%.
• The highest point in Guatemala is the Tajumulco Volcano, which stands at 4,211 feet.
• The longest river in Guatemala is the Motagua River.
• Guatemala has a tropical climate, hot and humid in the lowlands and cool in the highlands.
• Guatemala has a total of 33 volcanoes.
• The first chocolate bar was invented by the Mayans in Guatemala.
• The mathematical concept of ‘zero’ was invented by the Mayans.
• Guatemala is the birth place of blue denim.
• The largest collection of UNESCO World Heritage sites in any country are found in Guatemala.
TOURING SUGGESTIONS
We encourage you to experience Guatemala while you are here. Below you can find some useful links if
you would like to explore more of the country:
https://www.lonelyplanet.com/guatemala/travel-tips-and-articles
http://www.touropia.com/tourist-attractions-in-guatemala/
https://www.tripadvisor.com.mx/Attractions-g292002-Activities-Guatemala.html
We recommend these two travel agencies:
1. América de Dominguez
Paraíso Tours. Teléfono 22449400. Address: Av. La Reforma 8-95 zona 10. 1er nivel Of. 17
adedominguez@paraisotoursgt.com www.paraisotours.com
2. Astrid Pontaza
City Travel Email: astrid@citytravel.com.gt Telephone: 2225-3636 4503-0157
zona 10 Edificio Murano Center, Local 6 www.citytravel.com.gt
Mention that you are coming for NIBS 2018.
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Email:

Address: 14 calle 3-51

EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION
Tourist Information (INGUAT): 2421-2800/10
Information/Directory Assistance: 2333-1524
International Operator: 147-120
Volunteer Fire Department: 122
Municipal Fire Department: 123
Police: 120
Red Cross: 125
Tourist Police: 2421-2878
Guatemalan Immigration Office: 2360-8544 | 2411-2411
Other Hotlines
1500: Tourist Assistance
1515: Domestic Violence Prevention and Eradication Program
1540: AIDS Information
1544: Consumer Assistance and Care Office (DIACO)
1545: Drug Crisis Hotline
1570: Public Prosecutor’s Office (MP)
1577: Anti-Narcotics Operations Department (DOAN)
1588: Cancer Survivor’s Network

CONSULATES AND EMBASSIES IN GUATEMALA,
OF NIBS 2018 PARTICIPANT TEAMS.
CANADIAN EMBASSY
Address: 13 calle 8-44 zona 10 Edificio Edyma Plaza, 8º Nivel
Telephone number: 2363-4348
email: gtmla@international.gc.ca
Web page: www.guatemala.gc.ca
Ambassador: Deborah Chatsis
GERMAN EMBASSY
Address: Avenida La Reforma 9-55, Edificio Reforma 10, nivel 10
Telephone number: 2364-6700
Email: info@guat.diplo.de / l-vz@guat.diplo.de
Web page: www.guatemala.diplo.de
Ambassador: HARALD PETER KLEIN
BRITISH EMBASSY
Address: 16 calle zona 10, edificio Torre Internacional, nivel 11
Telephone: 2380-7300
Email: embajadabritanicagt@gmail.com
Web page: www.gov.uk/world/guatemala
Ambasador: CAROLYN JAYNE DAVIDSON
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BELGIUM HONORARY CONSULATE
Address: 6ª. Avenida 16-24 Zona 10. 01010
Telephone number: 502.2385.5234
e-mail: consuladobelgica@bpalaw.net
Web page: http://diplomatie.belgium.be/panama
Mr. OSCAR BERGER WIDMANN (Honorary Consul)
HUNGARY HONORARY CONSULATE
Address: 15 Avenida 6-01, Zona 13, Century Plaza, Local 103
Telephone number: 6672-1442
Email: csibirika@hotmail.com>
Honorary Consul: VALERIE -CSIBY- DE CSÁKY
FINLAND HONORARY CONSULATE		
Address: 2a Calle 18-37, Zona 15. Vista Hermosa 1 Casa No.1.
Telephone number: (+502) 236 592 70. (+502) 236 592 71 (+502) 236 583 75.
Email: imesland@terra.com.gt.
Honorary Consul: KRISTINA TROLLNÄS DE CHÁVEZ.
NETHERLANDS HONORARY CONSULATE
Address: Km. 14.5 Carretera a El Salvador
Centro Empresarial Gran Plaza. Bodega 218, Puerta Parada
Santa Catarina Pinula
Telephone number: (+502) 6685 2536/7
Email: consulaat@holaguate.com / sjo@minbuza.nl
Website: https://www.paisesbajosmundial.nl/paises/costa-rica/acerca-de-nosotros/embajada-del-reino-delos-paises-bajos-en-san-jose·
Ambassador in Costa Rica: PETER DERREK HOF
Honorary Consul in Guatemala: ROB VERGOOSSEN
US EMBASSY
Address: Avenida de La Reforma 7-01, zona 10
Telephone number : 2326-4000, 2326-4942
email: AmCitsGuatemala@state.gov
Web page: https://gt.usembassy.gov/u-s-citizen-services/
Ambassador: LUIS EDMUNDO ARREAGA
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ORGANIZING COMMITTEE

Giovanni Solis
Organizing Committee Chair

Jacqueline Casanova
Marketing & Communication

Vanessa de Bran
Logistics & Services

Marleen Campbell
Judges’ Coordinator

Jessica Amado
Logistics & Services

Fabiola de García
Logistics & Services

Carelia de Rosenberg
Logistics & Services

Sergio Arriola
Logistics & Services

Luz Ramirez
Logistics & Services

Gerardo Corzo
Marketing & Communication

Marysol Benavente
Logistics & Services
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PARTICIPATING TEAMS

Left to right: Virgil van de Gevel (coach), Max de la Croix,
Alina Riecker, Lisa Schnelte and Patrik Kurilla.
Virgil van de Gevel (Coach).
Virgil teaches courses in marketing, strategic management and marketing research at Avans. He has a broad
range of marketing management and research experience with blue chip companies including Campina,
Novartis, T-Mobile, Sara Lee and PepsiCo. His current focus is in data science. Virgil is also a member of the
Examination Board for the Dutch Marketing Institute, which provides qualifications at the Master’s level for
experienced marketers.
Max de la Croix.
Max is a second-year International Business student. He is currently interning in Edinburgh, where he is
focused on recruitment and company processes. A top student, Max is dedicated and passionate about
being able to make a difference where it counts. As such, he brings a well-rounded approach to business
to the NIBS competition. After finishing his studies at Avans, Max plans to pursue a Master’s Degree in
International Business and seek further challenges and opportunities around the globe.
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Alina Riecker.
Born in Germany, Alina is a second-year International Business and Management student. She is enrolled in
the Avans double degree program, a partnership with the ESB Business School in Germany. As a participant in
the Challenge Program, Alina is one of the top 15 students in her cohort. She also has extensive international
experience, having lived in Germany, the United States, the Netherlands and Mexico. Currently, she is
completing an internship in the Quality Management department at Volkswagen de México. Her future
career plans include a gap year of volunteering, a Master’s degree in Finance or Strategy, and work for an
international consulting firm.
Lisa Schnelte.
Lisa is a German second-year student studying International Business with a major in Cross-Cultural
Management. Her program includes study in Spanish and Chinese; in her third and fourth year she will
focus on non-profits, human rights and fundraising. Lisa has worked in a German manufacturing company
for two years, gaining experience in accounting, sales, distribution and purchasing. She also spent a year in
the United States for study and work. In her free time, she likes to volunteer, meet friends, and engage in
sports such as running, basketball, and going to the gym. Lisa plans to pursue a Master’s degree in business
psychology.
Patrik Kurilla.
Born in Slovakia, Patrik is an international student at Avans University of Applied Sciences. He is currently
in his second year of Bachelor of Business Administration studies, majoring in International Business. He
gained international experience after winning a full scholarship to complete his senior year of high school at a
private school in the United States. More recently, he has been involved in a tropical research project at Manu
National Park in Peru. He is currently preparing for a work placement at Amgen Europe.
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Left to right:
Ryan Lushway, Daniel Disipio, Yassine Nassiri and Malcolm Sharpe
Yassine Nassiri.
Yassine is completing a Bachelor of Business Administration in Finance. He is considering pursuing a Master’s
degree in financial engineering to pursue his goal of becoming a quantitative analyst. He also has a strong
interest in artificial intelligence and is contemplating doing scientific research on the subject in the future.
Malcolm Sharpe.
After completing his Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting at Bishop’s, Malcolm will move to
Montreal to work for PwC as a staff accountant. He plans to pursue a CPA designation and one day become
a partner in the firm.
Ryan Laushway.
Ryan is completing a Bachelor of Business Administration in Marketing and Entrepreneurship. He has worked
in marketing in Ottawa for the past three summers, and plans to move to Vancouver after graduation to work
for a digital marketing agency . He is particularly interested in consulting in the ski resort and ski equipment
industries, and plans to travel the world with the possibility of working and living abroad.
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Daniel Disipio.
Daniel is completing a Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting. His career aspiration is to start a
hockey academy in Hong Kong and eventually start building a real estate empire worldwide.
Robert Palmer.
(Coach, not shown). Rob is a professor in the area of Strategy and Management. After completing his B.S.Sc
and Masters in Human Kinetics at the University of Ottawa, he completed his Ph.D in marketing at Michigan
State University under Dr. Edward Mahoney. His research interests include relationship marketing, strategic
change management, data analytics, consumer behaviour and social media. He has obtained over 10 million
dollars in research grants and has worked for a number of governments and fortune 100 companies in
relation to Strategic marketing and management. In addition to his teaching and research, he is the head
coach of all case study competition teams at Bishop’s and has won over five events globally.
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Left Photo: Left to right:
Krisztián Irmai, Róbert Bene, Edit Bernadett Berkes, Kornél Őry
Kornél Őry.
Kornél is currently in his final year of Business Administration studies with a Statistics major. He is interested
in project management, event organizing and e-business, and has worked for small and medium-sized
businesses in the entertainment industry. Since participating in his first case competition in 2016, he has
competed in several events in the field of control and strategic management.
Róbert Bene.
Róbert is studying management and business administration at the Faculty of Finance and Accountancy. He
is mainly interested in marketing, management, finance, and foreign languages. Róbert is an active member
of Lámfalussy Sándor College for Advanced Studies, where he takes part in professional courses and has
previously participated in case competitions. He works as a demonstrator at the professorship of economics,
where he has gained valuable experience and broadened his knowledge of the field. After graduation, he
plans to pursue a masters degree.
Edit Bernadett Berkes.
Bernadett is in her fourth year of the Bachelor of International Business Economics in French at the College
of International Management and Business. She is interested in Finance, Logistics and foreign languages,
particularly English and French. She spent one semester as an Erasmus exchange student in France at the
University of Picardie Jules Verne in Amiens. As an active member of ‘Külker’ College for Advanced Studies,
she takes part in the organization of professional lectures and debates and has participated in a variety of
student competitions in Economics and Finance. She plans to pursue a career in Finance.
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Krisztián Irmai.
Krisztián studies Tourism and Hotel Management, with a particular interest in finance and sales. He played
football for 12 years, which he credits with teaching him the true meaning of teamwork and endurance.
In addition to participating in this year’s NIBS Case Competition, he serves as president of a talent-based
organisation where students are responsible for decision-making and risk management.
István Juhász (Coach, not shown).
István is co-founder of Case Solvers, a 5-year old HR and training solution provider with track record in 27
countries. He also has experience as a consultant with the Boston Consulting Group. He mostly enjoys
working with and developing talents. His areas of expertise are problem solving, case studies, consulting,
generation Y, HR and employer branding, and international expansion.
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Left to right: Cason Bravener, Julie Agbor, Simera Negeri,
Cassie Lee

Cason Bravener.
Cason is a fourth-year Bachelor of International Business student, concentrating in International Financial
Management and Systems with a minor in Spanish. He has experience working for Canadian shipping
companies, and is interested in global macroeconomic trends and international trade. Outside of academics,
he enjoys travelling and trying exotic food, and is a follower of many different sports, including basketball,
football, and hockey.
Julie Agbor.
Julie is a fourth-year Bachelor of International Business student, majoring in Global Financial Management
and minoring in Japanese. She enjoys playing basketball, running and swimming. In her spare time, Julie
volunteers with local charities. During her exchange year in Japan, she gained first-hand experience adapting
to different ways of life and business practices. She hopes to one day become a financial advisor in a global
firm.
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Simera Negeri.
Simera is a fourth-year Bachelor of International Business student with a concentration in International
Marketing and Trade and a minor in Spanish. She works part-time for the Government of Canada and enjoys
a range of extracurricular activities. She has a passion for travel and experiencing new cultures, and spent a
year abroad living in Málaga, Spain. Her hobbies include fashion and visual arts.
Cassie Lee.
Cassie is a fourth-year Bachelor of Commerce student concentrating in Marketing, with a keen interest
in Information Systems. She began her case competition life at the Belgrade Business International Case
Competition in 2017 and continued to stay involved by captaining Sprott’s case teams at this year’s Jeux du
Commerce (Central) event. Outside of the case room, she is an avid Ultimate Frisbee player, baker, record
collector, and lover of science fiction movies.
Robert Curtis (Coach, not shown).
Rob is a graduate of the Sprott School of Business and interim coordinator of the school’s case competition
program. He has a long history with cases, including competing as a member of Carleton’s championshipwinning 2014 NIBS Case Competition team in London, England. He currently works full-time for the Canadian
Medical Association.
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Left to right: Keith Mc Cabe, Shaun Spellman, Orlaith Keys,
Hamaad Sajid, Roger Sherlock (coach)

Keith McCabe.
My name is Keith McCabe, I’m 22 and live in Ratoath, county Meath. I’ve always been a team player, highly
motivated and work off my own initiative, I also see myself as a strong presenter. I’ve studied marketing in
DIT for the past four years and the online side to marketing is an area I’d love to pursue in my career in the
future, working with technology in sport. Which leads on to my biggest passions playing sport, where I’ve
represented my county Meath at minor and under 21 level in Gaelic football. I also play golf, and follow
Liverpool football club.
Shaun Spelman.
My name is Shaun Spelman and I’m a 20 year old Marketing student currently studying in The Dublin Institute
of Technology in a 4 year degree. I’m a very positive person with very high initiative and drive. I work very
hard and I’ve a belief in my own abilities. My greatest attributes I believe are work ethic, my passion and
commitment to my work in both school and previous employment and my general enthusiasm in life. My
personal passions away from college/work are sport in particular Gaelic Football and Hurling which I play for
my local team and also history in particular Irish history.
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Orlaith Keys.
Hi my name is Orlaith Keys. I’m 21 years old. I’m in my final year of a Marketing degree in Dublin Institute of
Technology. I have always been a high achiever; be it academics, sports or any other field in my life. I work
part-time in a retail store called New Look and love fashion. I would describe myself as someone who is
honest, caring, intelligent, hardworking, and ambitious. I also have a great sense of humour. I have a passion
for traveling. I’ve been to lots of different countries and after college I hope to see more of the world.
Hamaad Sajid.
My name is Hamaad Sajid, 22 years old and a native of Cavan, Ireland. I am a well presented, enthusiastic
and energetic marketing student studying in DIT. I am quick to grab new ideas and concepts, and to develop
innovative and creative solutions to problems. I am well able to work on my own as well as working as a team
with my colleagues. I process a strong ability to perform effectively. I can also demonstrate high levels of
motivation required to meet the tightest deadline. I am a good listener. Also passionate about football and
cricket.
Roger Sherlock (Coach).
Roger is Head of the Department of Marketing Studies at DIT College of Business, with over 600 full-time
students studying Marketing on a range of programmes as well as 130 international students from 56 partner
universities worldwide. Marketing programmes in the department include a two-year Certificate in Marketing,
a one year MSc in Marketing, a four year Honours Degree in Marketing and the part-time Postgraduate
Diploma in Management and Marketing. Case study teaching is central to the approach adopted with all
students at DIT and Roger has been coaching in case competitions for over ten years.
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Left to right: Joachim Link (coach) , Esther Stiehle,
Helen Kraft, Jessica Klemenz, Mona Greunig

Joachim Link (Coach).
Joachim has worked as a Professor of Marketing at Heilbronn University since 2002. His main areas of
teaching and research are in brand and customer management. He also serves as Internship Manager for the
university’s Business Administration, Marketing and Media Management program. Prior to entering academia,
he worked as a sales manager in the machine building industry and a service manager at a software company.
His doctoral thesis focused on B2B services, and was conducted with the cooperation with Siemens AG.
Esther Stiehle.
Esther was born and raised in Southern Germany. She is a fourth-year Bachelor of Business Administration
student in marketing and media management, focused on product and customer management. Esther has
a passion for sports and travel, and spent a year in Australia and a semester at Manchester Metropolitan
University in England. She has held an internship in product management for KaVo, a leading German brand
in the dental sector, and plans to pursue a career in marketing and product management.
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Helen Kraft.
Helen was born and raised in Southern Germany. She is a fourth-year Bachelor of Business Administration
student focusing on marketing and media management. She completed an internship at the multinational
engineering and electronics company Robert Bosch GmbH and at local industry companies. During her gap
year in New Zealand, her semester abroad at the Institute of Technology Carlow, Ireland and the participation
in the International Marketing Week 2017 in Paris, she gained international and intercultural experience.
Helen has a passion for travelling and enjoys acting out her creativity in the kitchen. She plans to pursue a
career in international business.
Jessica Klemenz.
Born and raised near Stuttgart, Jessica is a fourth-year Bachelor of Business Administration student in
marketing and media management. Her area of study is product and customer management. From January
to August 2017, she completed her internship in product management for Porsche Design. Among many
interests, Jessica is interested in sports and travel. She participated in the 2016 International Marketing Week
in Lahti, Finland and studied Marketing abroad at IT Carlow in Ireland for four months. She plans to pursue a
career in marketing and product management and is currently exploring options for a Master’s degree.
Mona Greunig.
Mona is a fourth-year Bachelor of Business Administration student focused on marketing and media
management. She gained her first Case Competition experience at the Rotterdam International Case
Competition in November 2017. In 2016, she participated in the Erasmus exchange program and spent
a semester at Mälardalen University in Sweden. She loves to work in international groups to learn about
different cultures and different perspectives, and she sees herself working in an international environment. In
her spare time, Mona enjoys doing sports, cooking together with friends, and travelling the world.
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Left to right: Albert Elam (coach), Didde Skødt Falk, Alla Rozova,
Maddy Le Saux, Jon Ording Haug (coach), Maximilien Jacquemin

Albert G. Elam (Coach).
Al is a lecturer in Finance, Accounting, Strategy and Leadership at IBA, specializing in International Finance.
Prior to entering academia, he had a 23-year career in the United States Air Force, where he reached the rank
of Lieutenant Colonel. He also ran a consulting firm for 27 years, eventually selling his client list in 2007. Al
enjoys music, movies, crime and action novels, basketball and American football.
Didde Skødt Falk.
Didde Skødt is from Denmark, and currently studying International Sales and Marketing Management. Her
passion for travel, adventure, and other cultures has sent her around the globe. Recently, she returned from
an exchange semester in Heilbronn, Germany. She also completed an internship with a Community Centre
in New Zealand, focused on improving the organization’s internal and external communications. She enjoys
challenging herself and has participated in several different marketing competitions. Apart from studying, she
enjoys nature, exploring, and time with family.
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Alla Rozova.
Originally from Russia, Alla is concentrating in International Sales and Marketing Management in Denmark.
Previously, she studied sociology at Finance University, one of the largest universities in Moscow, and spent a
semester on exchange student in Budapest, Hungary. In addition to her studies, she volunteers with the IBA
Culture Life department, organizing events for students. She is a huge football fan, plays sports in her spare
time, and enjoys reading classic literature and crime novels. She is passionate about everything she does and
loves problem-solving.
Maddy Le Saux.
Maddy, 23, is self-motivated and hard-working. Inspired by a childhood move from France to the UK, she
developed a passion for learning languages and experiencing new cultures. She relocated to Denmark
to pursue a double degree in International Sales & Marketing and Business Management & Marketing.
Working for a major London-based hospitality firm fuelled Maddy’s interest in human resources and cultural
competencies, where she intends to establish her future career. Her leisure activities include reading,
travelling, yoga and socialising with friends.
Jon Ording Haug (Coach).
A native Norwegian, Jon lectures in International Marketing and Sales, Strategy and Research Methods.
He has worked with several international companies, including LEGO, Sara Lee, and Bestseller as head
of marketing. Jon’s experience includes a wide range of marketing, sales, and management roles, but he
specializes in branding, consumer insight and communication. His personal interests include sailing and
triathlon.
Maximilien Jacquemin.
Maximilien, 24, was born in Brussels, and raised on chocolate, waffles, mussels and fries. He is pursuing a
triple bachelor’s degree and, to that end, spent the past two years in Belgium studying in French and Dutch.
Passionate about politics and business, Maximilien served as Minister of Justice in a recent parliamentary
simulation in Belgium. He also took part in the 2017 Business Games in Rome. Last year, he indulged his twin
loves for business and travel by taking a job as a digital marketing consultant in Las Vegas.
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Left to right: Omid Tabar, Christina Anderl (coach), Leyddy Portas,
Fatima Laiq, Anthony Schrauwen, Jon Warwick (coach)

Omid Hosseini Tabar.
Born and raised in Tehran, Iran, Omid is in his final year of business studies specialising in accounting. He is
a serving member of the UK Institute of Directors and works as an accounting and financial analyst for the
start-up firm, Keple. Omid is building towards a career in corporate strategy and business consulting. His
interests include football and politics.
Christina Anderl (Coach).
Born and raised in Germany, Christina teaches international business, financial economics and econometrics at
London South Bank University. Previously, she worked in the foreign exchange market on margin adjustments
and derivative pricing. Christina is the Business School lead for the Institute of Directors student membership
scheme and is currently pursuing her Ph.D. in Economics.
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Leyddy Portas.
Leyddy was born in Caracas, Venezuela, and has been living in the UK for the last two years. She is in her third
year of management science studies and proudly serves as a student ambassador for the university. After
graduating, Leyddy plans to pursue an MBA and start her own business.
Fatima Laiq.
Born and raised in Pakistan, Fatima is a third-year international student specialising in accounting and finance.
She completed a placement year as an accounts trainee and now now works as a Finance Assistant alongside
her studies. Fatima is also an elected International Student Officer at London South Bank University. She
recently participated in University’s Sparks program and won funding to develop her business idea developing
accountancy software. She aims to pursue a career as an auditor after graduation.
Anthony Schrauwen.
Born in Belgium, Anthony is a final-year marketing student. After finishing high school, he decided to make
his business management education international by studying his first year in Barcelona, and his second
year in Belgium and the South of France. At the NIBS competition, and beyond, Anthony looks forward to
interacting with people from other cultures and further developing his language skills.
Jon Warwick (Coach).
Born in London, Jon is Professor of Educational Development in the Mathematical Sciences within the School
of Business and has more than 30 years teaching and research experience in mathematical modelling and
business education.
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Left to right: Bart Scheffers, Ankie Lemmens, Tiana Schipper,
Lars Vonk, Hans Van Oudheusden (coach)

Bart Scheffers.
Bart is concentrating in Business Management. His business case adventure started in 2017 when he
participated in a small competition at his study association. Apart from solving cases, he is a fanatic rower.
If you can’t find him in a boat, look for him travelling somewhere with his camera. This year he played a
lead role in a case competition for the Rotterdam Business School called “The Battle of Business.” After
graduation, he plans to pursue a Master’s degree in Strategic Management at Erasmus University.
Ankie Lemmens.
Ankie is a third-year Business IT and Management student. She has lived in Rotterdam for five years, but
grew up in a small village in the south of the Netherlands. She recently completed a full-time internship in
the Business Intelligence & Data Science department of a large bicycle retailer in the Netherlands. Ankie now
works as a peer coach for an international project focused on connecting student developers from Russia,
Ukraine; and Austria with Dutch students.
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Tiana Schipper.
Tiana is a fourth-year Business Economics student and part of the Honours Program at Rotterdam University.
She was delighted to discover cases in the second year of her degree program and has made it a focus of
her studies. Tiana was a competitor at the inaugural Rotterdam International Case Competition in 2017.
After graduating, she plans to draw on her experience to secure an internship in accounting and business
consulting.
Lars Vonk.
Born in the Netherlands, Lars is a fourth-year Business Economics student. His international experience
includes an internship at General Motors in Germany and participation in the International Business Pressure
Cooker initiative at Rotterdam University. His keen interest in problem-solving led Lars to participate in a case
training boot camp in Germany and the 2017 Rotterdam International Case Competition. In the future, he is
interested in working in consulting and finance.
Hans van Oudheusden (Coach).
After graduating from Leiden University, the oldest university in the Netherlands, Hans took a job teaching
business German at Rotterdam University of Applied Sciences. Since then, he has expanded his expertise to
include Economics and Finance. Hans is currently Head of International Relations for the School of Financial
Management at Rotterdam University, where he oversees all international semesters, international projects
and competitions, student exchange and internships, and institutional partnerships. He has served as
president of the Network of International Business Schools since 2016.
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Left to right: Tina Valdez, Nathan Bonsignore,
Jeffrey Johnson (coach), Samuel Santos, Hannah Petersen

Tina Valdez.
Tina is a junior (third-year student) pursuing a Bachelor of Business Administration. Her areas of study
include Finance and Risk Management, and Marketing. Tina currently serves as a marketing/branding intern
for Our Community Inc. Group, a consulting firm that focuses on helping social-purpose businesses. She
also dedicates considerable time as a volunteer for faith-based and leadership development non-profit
organizations.
Nathan Bonsignore.
Born in San Antonio, Nate is a senior (fourth-year student) studying Finance and Risk Management. He is
also vice-president of the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity at St. Mary’s, and serves as Chief Investment Officer of
the university’s Investment Club. In the past two years, he has interned with Bloomberg in New Jersey and
BlackRock in New York. After graduation, Nate will take a position in Institutional Sales with Bloomberg in
New York.
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Jeffrey Johnson (Coach).
A Professor of International Business and Director of the Center for Global Business Studies, Dr. Johnson
teaches International Business courses to undergraduate and MBA students in the Greehey School of
Business. He enjoys leading students on study abroad programs, coaching NIBS teams, and traveling the
world.
Samuel Santos.
Samuel is a junior studying Finance and Risk Management with a minor in visual communication design. He
is a member of the Greehey business scholars program and leads a volunteer group that works with local
parks and recreation departments. Samuel has competed in multiple collegiate competitions, including the
National Collegiate Leadership Conference case competition in Arizona where his team placed first. This
summer he will intern at The Hartford in the underwriting department. Post-graduation, he plans to pursue a
risk management career in the insurance industry.
Hannah Petersen.
Born in Houston, Hannah is a junior studying Finance and Risk Management. She is a member of the St.
Mary’s women’s varsity tennis team, an Honors Scholar, a Trustee Scholar, and recipient of the Greehey
Scholars Program’s full academic scholarship. Following her freshman year, Hannah interned with Frito-Lay
in New York City. In 2017, she participated in a study abroad program in Schmalkalden, Germany. She also
spent five weeks volunteering in Vietnam, where she recruited for St. Mary’s and taught tennis, English, and
life skills with Coach for College to 8th and 9th graders. This summer, Hannah plans to intern with HSBC’s
Global Private Banking unit in New York.
Morgan Grace (Coach, not shown).
Morgan is a professor of Business Communications. She has a background in speech and debate, and holds
degrees in Communication Studies with concentrations in organizational communication management and
quantitative statistical data analysis. Morgan has spent the last decade working and teaching at various
universities in the U.S. and Australia, including Texas Tech, the University of New South Wales, Rice University,
and now St. Mary’s.
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Left to right: Karin Turunen, Thanh Nguyen, Alex Dyer,
Mathias Søe Hansen, Anssi Pajala (coach)

Karin Turunen.
Born and raised in Finland, Karin is a third-year Bachelor of Business Administration student studying
International Trade and Business Logistics. She took part in the 2017 Rotterdam International Case
Competition and was a team ambassador at the 2017 NIBS competition in Rauma. Her interest in different
cultures and languages prompted her to pursue language studies and serve as a tutor for incoming and
exchange students. After graduation, Karin would like to work in international business, either as a buyer or
transporting assistant.
Thanh Nguyen.
Born and raised in Vietnam, Thanh is a second-year student in Supply Chain Management. During his first
year in Vietnam, he started his own business with a group of friends and developed expertise in the field of
Marketing. In 2017, he served as a team ambassador for the 2017 NIBS case competition, which inspired
him to participate in the 2017 competition in Rotterdam and NIBS 2018. Thanh aims to pursue a career in
consulting, and sees NIBS as an ideal opportunity to prepare for his chosen field.
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Alex Dyer.
Born in Finland, Alex is a second-year Bachelor of Business Administration student in International Business.
He previously participated in the 2017 Rotterdam International Case Competition, and served as a team
ambassador at the 2017 NIBS competition. Alex has also served as an international tutor, helping exchange
students during their time at Satakunta University. In the future, he plans to pursue a career in international
business and learn new languages.
Mathias Søe Hansen.
Mathias was born and raised on the west coast of Denmark, but has lived in Finland the past one and a half
years. Before moving to Finland, he spent half a year in the south of Spain working as a sales consultant.
Mathias is currently in his fourth semester of the Bachelor of Business Administration program, and served as
a team ambassador at the 2017 NIBS competition. After graduating, he plans to pursue an MBA.
Anssi Pajala (Coach).
A Senior Lecturer at Satakunta University of Applied Sciences (SAMK), Anssi was born in Finland and grown
up in Sweden and Finland. His main teaching areas are Business Logistics and Business administration, but
he has also been heavily involved in research groups working with business development. After graduating
with an M.Sc. from the Turku School of Economics, he commenced a career in the field of materials
management and logistics. Before joining SAMK, Anssi worked with Nokia Networks in various operational
and management positions in Finland, Mexico and the United Arab Emirates.
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Left to right: Collin Ritter, Bhanu Sehgal, Willie Redmond (coach),
Rachel Orf, Sarah Monteiro

Collin Ritter.
Collin is a senior from Advance, Missouri, studying Corporate Communication and Marketing Management.
His primary field of research centers around the business of branded entertainment and media development.
He is an award-winning public debater and former radio program host and producer for National Public Radio.
He gets his inspiration from his hero and fellow Missourian, Walt Disney. After finishing his undergraduate
education, he plans to earn a master’s degree and begin a career as a programming executive and
entertainment consultant. His end goal is to teach creative marketing at the university level.
Bhanu Sehgal.
Bhanu is a senior from New Delhi, India majoring in Accounting. After graduation, he plans on pursuing
a master’s degree in Actuarial Science. He is a Resident Assistant on campus, has been designated as a
Presidential Ambassador, and serves as the Chief Justice on the All University Judicial Board. He has served
on the Student Government Executive Board and was selected to participate in a short- term study program
at the Center for Strategic and International Studies (CSIS) in Washington D.C. He was also a finalist for the
Homecoming Man of the Year in 2017.
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Willie Redmond (Coach).
Willie earned an MBA and a Ph.D. in Economics from the University of South Carolina. He has been at
Southeast Missouri State University for 18 years, where he teaches the graduate and undergraduate capstone
business administration courses in strategic management. He is also active with international business study
abroad programs and has taught classes in Finland, Russia, Germany and the Netherlands. In addition to
teaching, he is a Faculty Associate in the office of the Provost. There, in his primary responsibility, he oversees
the statewide Missouri Alliance for Collaborative Education.
Rachel Orf.
Rachel is a senior from O’Fallon, Missouri. Her undergraduate major is business economics. In 2017, she
was among a select group of students who were chosen to attend a week-long seminar at the Center for
Strategic and International Studies in Washington D.C. She also received a competitive scholarship from the
Foundation for Economic Education to attend its 2017 conference in Atlanta, Georgia. After she graduates,
Rachel plans to further her education by pursuing a PhD in Economics and later go on to teach at the
university level.
Sarah Monteiro.
Sarah was born and raised in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. She is a third-year student majoring in International
Business with a minor in Business Law. Her goal is to pursue a MBA, followed by a J.D. in International
Law. At Southeast Missouri State, Sarah is the president of the International Business Club, the International
Business representative on the Student Advisory Council, the College of Business Senior Senator in the
Student Government Association, and a member of Phi Eta Sigma National Honors Society.
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Left to Right: Matthias Michiels, Mario de Wolf (coach),
Margo Aertgeerts, Robrecht Eyers, Heleen Vanrenterghem

Robrecht Eyers.
Born in Belgium, Robrecht, 23, is a senior bachelor student in Business Management specializing in
Accountancy-Tax. He has also completed a teacher’s trainee programme to teach history and economics to
12 to 15 year olds. Following the NIBS competition, Robrecht will start an internship at Deloitte Belgium Tax
and Legal. He will graduate in June 2018.
Heleen Vanrenterghem.
Born in Roeselare, Belgium, Heleen is a senior student in Business Management majoring in Finance and
Insurance. She recently returned from a Erasmus experience in Rotterdam where she took part in the Business
Pressure Cooker case program. Heleen volunteered at the 2017 Rotterdam International Case Competition,
which inspired her to become part of UC Leuven Limburg’s NIBS team. This spring semester, she will start an
internship at Nuytten.eu.
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Matthias Michiels.
Matthias, 22, is from Belgium, and will graduate in June with a major in Marketing. Last year, he participated
in the International Trade Mission project hosted by Corvinus University of Budapest (Hungary), representing
Belgian beer brand Wolf in their efforts to enter the Hungarian beer market. This spring, Matthias will start an
internship in the communication department of KLJ, a Belgian youth movement organization. His main goal
is to start his own company and become a valuable competitor on its market.
Margo Aertgeerts.
Margo, 22, was born in Belgium. She is a senior bachelor student in Business Management with specialization
in Accountancy-Tax. This spring, she will start an internship in the Accounting, Compliance and Reporting
department of Ernst & Young. After graduating in June, she plans to pursue a Master of Science in Business
Management at the University of Brussels.
Mario De Wolf (Coach).
Mario is a lecturer at UC Leuven-Limburg, Faculty of Management and Technology. His main subjects are
market research, international marketing and business consulting methods. He also coaches a variety of
student projects. As a staff member of the International Office, Mario coordinates the Erasmus Exchange
Programme for incoming students. He also organizes the annual International Marketing Week and supports
students in their search for master studies abroad. His main hobbies are jogging, traveling, photography and
reading.
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Left to Right: Edgar Escribá (coach), Daniela Gonzalez-Campo,
Ximena Barillas, Maria Reneé Bolaños, Juan Marcos Cordón

Edgar Escribá (Coach).
Edgar holds an undergraduate degree in Business Administration and a Master’s in Advanced Finance. He
is also a member of the UNIS team that brought home the championship trophy from the 2015 NIBS Case
Competition in Ottawa, Canada. Edgar is currently working as a Project Manager for Industria Pecuaria, a
division of Corporación Multinversiones (IPCMI), where he has overseen a wide range of projects in areas
including human resources, finance, and business intelligence.
Daniela González-Campo.
Daniela is a fourth-year Bachelor of Business Administration major, minoring in Marketing and International
Business. She volunteers for a wide range of social programs, but has a special interest in ones that focus
on helping children. Daniela has gained project experience working with Deloitte Guatemala and plans to
pursue a career in marketing with a multinational company.
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Ximena Barillas.
Ximena is a fourth-year Bachelor of Business Administration student, minoring in Marketing and International
Business. She recently participated in a Latin American Entrepreneurship Forum with 300 young business
minds from across the region. In 2017, Ximena was part of a multidisciplinary team that worked on an
innovation project with Molinos Modernos and Universidad del Istmo. Building on her expertise in Product
Development, she plans to pursue a career in marketing and project management.
María Reneé Bolaños.
María Reneé is a fourth-year Bachelor of Business Administration major, with a Marketing and International
Business minor. She volunteers with a variety of social initiatives and has worked in the promotions department
of Universidad del Istmo since 2016. She has extensive marketing and finance experience with Ernst & Young
Centroamérica-Guatemala. María Reneé plans to pursue a career in strategic marketing.
Juan Marcos Cordón.
Juan Marcos is a fourth-year Bachelor of Business Administration major, minoring in Marketing and
International Business. He is a member of Guatemala’s national rugby team and has proudly represented
his country in four international rugby competitions. Juan Marcos has experience in logistics, thanks to work
placements with Cervecería Centroamericana. He plans to pursue a career in logistics and operations with a
multinational company.
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Left to right: Emma Lal, Conor Kelly, Justin Medak (coach),
Cristina Morrone, Pankush Jhamat

Emma Lal.
Born in Toronto, Emma is a fourth-year student, majoring in International Business. Since 2014, she has
been involved in DECA, a not-for-profit organization that emphasizes professional development through
case competitions, networking sessions, and professional development workshops. Emma plans to pursue a
career in the field of law, and holds a special interest in the study of international law.
Conor Kelly.
Born in Toronto, Conor is a third-year student, majoring in International Business. He has experience in a wide
variety of student competitions, including the 2017 Dalhousie Ethics in Action case competition. Currently,
Conor is completing an internship at a Toronto-based logistics management firm and hopes to become a
management consultant. He holds dual Canadian and Irish citizenship and is very interested in travel.
Justin Medak (Coach).
Born in Toronto, Justin is the Assistant Program Head of Business at the University of Guelph-Humber. He
has a BBA from Wilfrid Laurier University, an MBA from McMaster University, a CA and CPA from the Institute
of Chartered Accountants in Ontario and a PMP designation from the Project Management Institute. Prior to
working as a University administrator, Justin spent 5+ years at Deloitte working in the Enterprise Risk practice,
specializing in Internal Audit Services, Project Management and Data Governance.
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Cristina Morrone.
Born in Toronto, Cristina is a third-year student, with a focus in Accounting. Currently, she is the Vice President
of Operations on the University of Guelph-Humber’s DECA chapter. Cristina is currently employed by Humber
College where she empowers students to further their studies through enrolling in continuing education
classes. She has international experience travelling to Spain and Ireland, and plans to further develop her
business acumen and pursue a career within the area of strategy.
Pankush Jhamat.
Born in Toronto, Pankush is a third-year student majoring in International Business. Currently, he works as a
general manager at Supreme Wire Products, a manufacturing business that specializes in metal displays. He
is focusing on sales growth, project management, project financing and the development of old and new
customer relationships. In 2017, Pankush participated in and achieved first place in a national ethics case
competition sponsored by Scotiabank. He plans on pursuing a career within the manufacturing and retail
sales industry on an international platform.
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Left to right: Andrew Chapman, Jacob Ezeard,
Jackson Reddin, Zachary Geldert

Andrew Chapman.
Andrew is completing his fourth year at UPEI with a specialization in accounting. He currently serves as
Vice-President of the UPEI Business Society. Travel is a passion; in 2016 he studied abroad at Deakin
University in Melbourne, Australia. Andrew has received several awards for his contributions, leadership
roles, and academic success at UPEI including being named to the Dean’s Honour List in each year of study
and receiving the BDO Canada Scholarship. A passionate entrepreneur, one of his most treasured prizes
is his Entrepreneurial Spirit Award. Andrew will start the Chartered Professional Accountant program this
September at MacPherson Roche Smith, a top accounting and consulting firm in Charlottetown.
Jacob Ezeard.
Jacob is a third-year Bachelor of Business Administration student with an Economics minor. He has
gained experience in accounting while working as a student proctor for university professors, and work
placements during the summer months have increased his knowledge of business operations in the
Canadian tourism industry. Jacob volunteers with several non-profit organizations and social initiatives to
broaden his horizons in the areas of politics, religious studies, athletics, and music. Jacob plans to attend
law school upon completion of his undergraduate degree, and pursue a career in corporate law.
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Jackson Reddin.
Jackson is a fourth-year Bachelor of Business Administration student. He has a keen interest in investing
and has been active in the stock market for over 10 years. During the summer months, when he is not
studying at UPEI, Jackson manages the Outside Services Department at one of PEI’s world-renowned golf
courses, where he has worked in various positions for the past eight years. He also volunteers as a
coach for a youth flag football team at a local junior high school. After he graduates from UPEI, Jackson
plans to pursue a Master’s in Business Administration and eventually become an investment advisor.
Zachary Geldert.
Zachary is a fourth-year Bachelor of Arts student with a major in Sociology, a certificate in Business, and
minor in Economics. During his time at UPEI, he has written for the student newspaper and served as
managing editor of the business section. Zach has, for a number of years, been involved with minor
hockey, volunteering as a goaltending coach and a supervisor of young game officials and officiating all
levels of hockey across the PEI. He currently works in the Human Resources division at Veterans Affairs
Canada. Zach will be attending law school at Dalhousie University (Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada) in the
fall of 2018. He plans to continue his education to become a professor of law, focusing on how legal systems
function in the shaping of economic and social decisions and outcomes with a specific focus on the
healthcare sector.
Mary Whitrow (Coach, not shown).
Mary is UPEI’s Business Case Competitions Program Coordinator and Coach. She also works on many
marketing initiatives for the University and is the Editor of the Faculty of Business Magazine, Engage. Prior
to joining UPEI, Mary worked as a Marketing Specialist at one of Progress Magazine’s TOP 101 Companies in
Atlantic Canada, and did some freelance business consulting. Mary loves to travel and speaks some
French and Spanish.
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